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Past Weeks Rainfall .5 to 2 inches

Soil Moisture Top soil is normal to wet, but subsoil is still mostly dry

Temperature Warm last week, but cool this week

Crop Progress Slightly behind normal

Corn Soybeans

Crop Stage Dry down Crop Stage 5% harvested

Yield Potential Average to below average Yield Potential Average
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Corn Market Soybean Market

Current Prices 3.02 Current Prices 8.84

Fall Prices 3.02 Fall Prices 8.83

Past Weeks Trend steady Past Weeks Trend lower

Comments:
Last week was unseasonable warm which helped push the crops toward maturity. Harvest started on some of the
early soybeans. This week has been wet and cooler with many areas getting over an inch of rain, which is
welcome after the dry season we’ve had. Harvest activity will pick up as soon as we get a few nice days.

Harvest stated last week for some early maturity soybeans, but most are not ready yet. We’ve heard a few yield
reports from the area which are generally better than expected so far. We will have to patient to see how the mid
to late season soybeans will yield; it looks like they are still two weeks away.

Most corn has reached full maturity but needs to dry down before harvest. Weather over the next month will
determine the dry down rate. Warm temps, sunlight, low humidity, and wind will all help speed up corn dry down.
Corn is generally standing good so far, but this time of year we worry about stock rot that causes corn to go down
during high winds.

Chad Husman

Crop Update Archives – Please click on the links below to view the 2017 pdf’s or click the green button for our
Northwest Archives page

Northwest Crop Conditions Archives
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8-29-17
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7-17-17

7-3-17

6-19-17
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